Film Descriptions and Ordering Information
American Heart (dir. Chris
Newberry) 96 min.
Seven years in the making,
this award-winning documentary takes viewers on an
intimate journey into the lives
of three refugees who now
call America home. Each of
them confronts lifethreatening health
emergencies throughout the
course of the film, and their
trajectories prove surprising
even to their doctors.
DVD $64.50. Order from
The Medicine Box Project,
http://www
.medicineboxproject.org
A Civil Remedy (dir. Kate
Nace Day, Film and Law
Productions) 24 min.
Within the United States, tens
of thousands of girls are
trafficked for sex each year. In
the shadow of the law,
traffickers, pimps, and "johns"
commit brutal crimes, while
victims are treated as
criminals. A Civil Remedy—a
civil action for money
damages—may empower
survivors and hold
perpetrators accountable.
DVD $195.00. Order from
Berkeley Media LLC, 2600
10th St, Suite 626 , Berkeley,
CA 94710, e-mail info@
berkeleymedia.com, http://
www.berkeleymedia.com
Cyber-Seniors (dir. Saffron
Cassaday) 52 min.
The film Cyber-Seniors
chronicles the extraordinary
journey of a group of senior

citizens as they discover the
world of the Internet through
the guidance of teenage
mentors.
Ordering details were not
available at press time. Visit:
http://cyberseniorsdocument
ary .com
Homegoings (dir. Christine
Turner) 56 min.
African American funeral rites
draw on a rich palette of
tradition, history, and
celebration. These rites are
examined in Homegoings. The
film will resonate with those
familiar with the traditions as
well as move and inform the
uninitiated who want to
understand how specific
cultures deal with death and
mourning.
DVD $295.00; special prices
for streaming and HBCUs.
Order from California
Newsreel, Order Dept,
PO Box 3400, Lancaster, PA
17604, e-mail:
newsreel@ordering.com,
http://newsreel.org
Humble Beauty: Skid Row
Artists (dir. Letitia Popa
Schwartz and Judith Vogelsang) 57 min.
Humble Beauty: Skid Row
Artists is the true story of how
art saved the lives of talented
homeless and indigent finearts painters in the worst area
of LA, America's homeless
capital. They were mentored
by artists/social workers in
free workshops, transforming
their lives in empowering and

inspirational ways through the
process of making art.
DVD $295.00. Order from
Humble Productions,
e-mail: info@
humblebeauty.com, http://
www.humblebeauty.com
The Invisible War
(dir. Kirby Dick) 55 min.
A groundbreaking investigative documentary about one
of our country's most shameful and best-kept secrets: the
epidemic of rape within our
U.S. military. Focusing on the
powerfully emotional stories
of several young women, the
film reveals the systemic
cover-up of the crimes against
them and follows their
struggles to rebuild their lives
and fight for justice.
DVD $295.00. Order from
Ro*co Films Educational, 80
Liberty Ship Way, Ste 8, Sausalito, CA 94965, e-mail:
Kristin@rocofilms.com,
http:// www
.rocoeducational.com
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Kids' Rights: The Business of
Adoption (dir. Michael Dudko
and Olga Rudnieva) 94 min.
In Kids' Rights, a husband and
wife ask themselves if they
are fit for parenthood after
they personally witness Elton
John's failure to adopt. They
speak with experts around the
world and learn there is a
flawed system in place that
deprives children of basic
human rights.
DVD $19.95. Order from
Cinema Libre Studio, http://
www.cinemalibrestudio.com
My Name Was Bette:
The Life and Death of an
Alcoholic (prod. Sherri
VandenAkker and Josh Hays)
60 min.
This award-winning
documentary examines
women's risk factors for
developing alcoholism,
barriers to treatment, and risk
factors for relapse by
chronicling the progression of
the disease in Bette—the
filmmaker's mother who died
in 2007—through interviews
with Bette's friends and
family, her medical and arrest
records, and family
photographs.
DVD $150.00. Order from
https://www.createspace
.com/410175
The New Black
(dir. Yoruba Richen) 53 min.
The New Black analyzes the
changing attitudes about
LGBT issues in African
American communities. The
particular role of the Black
church in shaping beliefs is

looked at as well as the legacy
of stigmatization of Black
sexuality. Familial conflicts
and affirmations, as well as
same-gender marriage, are
examined.
DVD $295.00; special prices
for streaming and HBCUs.
Order from California
Newsreel, Order Dept,
PO Box 3400, Lancaster, PA
17604, e-mail: newsreel@
ordering.com,
http://newsreel.org
Our Fires Still Burn:
The Native American Experience (dir. Audrey Geyer)
57 min.
This 1-hour documentary by
an MSW graduate dispels the
myth that American Indians
have disappeared from the
American horizon and reveals
how they continue to persist,
heal from the past, confront
the challenges of today, keep
their culture alive, and make
significant contributions to
society. Their experiences will
deeply touch both Natives
and non-Natives and help
build bridges of understanding, respect, and
communication.
DVD $99.95 plus $5.00
shipping. Order from Visions,
PO Box 1265, Brighton, MI
48116, e-mail: AudreyGeyer@
aol.com, http://
www.OurFiresStillBurn.com
Prison Terminal: The Last
Days of Private Jack Hall (dir.
Edgar Barens) 40 min.
The Oscar-nominated Prison
Terminal: The Last Days of
Private Jack Hall breaks

through the walls of one of
America's oldest maximum
security prisons to tell the
story of the final months in
the life of a terminally ill
prisoner and the hospice
volunteers, who also are
prisoners and care for him.
DVD $350.00. Order from
The Cinema Guild, e-mail:
orders@cinemaguild.com,
http://www.cinemaguild.com

The Sunnyboy
(dir. Kaye Harrison) 91 min.
The Australian film The Sunnyboy follows 50-year-old Jeremy
Oxley, enigmatic frontman of
the much-lauded 1980s band
The Sunnyboys, as he emerges
from a 30-year battle with
schizophrenia. An enlightening exploration of one
man's experience of a
misunderstood and
stigmatized condition, The
Sunnyboy is an inspiring story
of hope and survival.
Rent ($5.00) or buy ($20.00)
on Vimeo. Visit: http://vimeo.
com/ondemand/
thesunnyboy. For a DVD,
e-mail thesunnyboy
documentary@gmail.com to
ensure that the correct zone
will be provided.

